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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

EDMONDS NAMED BUREAU HEAD
B. W. Edmonds Has
Dinner Guests
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'Co-Stars'

B. W. Edmonds, president ef the
Callawya County Farm Bureau,
had otveral countians as his guests
at the D.dry Ann on Saturday
before the Firm Bureau-meeting:
These attending were Burl St.
Clare slate president: S. V. Foy.
county agent, Harvey Eilis, Otto
Swann, Robert
Miller. Glinde•1
Reaves, Geroge Hart, James C.
Williams, B. H. Dixon, and Holmes
Ellis.
At the. canner mteting. Mr. St.
Clair made the remark that the
Farm Bureau had no quarrel with
Governor Chandler over the tobacco tax. -The Farm Bureau A
not against anyone." he said, "it la
just for the farmer."
WILL HOLD SALE

The FHA of Murray Training
School will sponsor a Peggy Feria
e Sale beginning February 3 and
continue through February 13. Deritig this period of ten days members the Murray Training Chapter
will make a door to door canvas
lef Murray for the puspose .of
selling these useful peg boards
panels to the housewives in our
community.
The boards have hundreds of
uses, some cf which are, kitchen
hangings, closets, book-cases, wall
decorations and cabinets.
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ACTOR Robert Stack and actress Rosemarie Bowe are
shown in Beverly Hills. Calif.,
at their marriage. He Is 36,
she th 23. They are honeymooning in Hawaii. (international)

L G. rather Says Better To
Wear Out Than To Rust Out
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The following article is taken
from the Spokane Daily Chronical
of January 23 It concerns L. G
Wratber, whose father established
and named Celdwatei:, on the West
s.de of the county
By WAFIPOILD CONRAD
Proceeding
under the motto:
"I/ La better to wear out than to
rust out.- and 83-year-old Spokane busirres4 man goes to his
affice daily with no. thought of
retiring.
Tb L G. Weather, W205 Erghteenth activity is health. He says
he feels better at the end of a
work week than at the beginning
of ont following a holiday.
Its enjoys work It is his only
hobby, he says He has been at it
more than 70 years And not many
men have had a more varied
earetr.
It spans the continent from MexCity to Edmonton, Canada. and
ico
storekeeper, schoolteachincludes
er, prosecuting attorney, ca ttlema n , land broker and oil refinery
operator.

,It started in Coldwater. Ky., establohed by his father who had
a general store and concluded a
tobacco purchasing, shipping and
selling business, His father died
when he was 12.
Young Wrather helped carry on
the btasinee and studied at the
University of Kentucky. He taught
school and studied 1 a w while
teaching...Ho. iszareticed. la w.
short time in Kentucky and went
to Texas.
There he taught school, spent
two years in the wholesale grocery
boriness and was a prosecuting
attorney for two years. He worked
pany. He continued to sell Union
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for ,a few enonths in the auditing
department of the Mexican Central Railroad company in Mexico
City
Returning to Texas. he established a land and livestock business in El Paso
'Texas had many mentors of
acres of grazing lands," 'he re-fake:1, "We leased thousands of acres
for 1 and 2 cents an acre annual
rental We strung wire
fences.
sunk water welt, and built windmills We raised thousands of head
of white-faced cattle and 'when
they were 2-year-old shipped them
to Nebraska. Wyoming. Montana
and South Dakota for sale to
ranchers
"Our leases were for 10 years.
At the end of that time the lands
went on the -market and were entered by farmers"
Rail Lands Sold
Wraher then sold Texas. Mexican and Union e Pacific. railroad
company lands and subsequently
organized Union Pacific Land cornPacific and Texio land and later
sold Northern Pacific land/ In
Montana He still operates the
company in the sale of mines, oil
lands and leases.
When al was &wavered in
Texas. he engaged in the oil piping, refining and morketing business. When the Kevin-Sunburst oil
field was found in Montana, he
butIt_ead ealegrated the luAL.42V,afinery in Spokane and the Northwest. Later he built a refinery at
Edmonton.
A few years ago he participated
in the land leasing rush in the
Montana portion of the new Willston hip-in field He says his activities now consist mainly of looking
after investments and doing, some
law practice.

Hundreds Are
Injured, 11
Die In Fire
- By OLIVER MORRISON
United • Press Staff Correspondent
• BALTIMORE. Jan. 30 er -Firemen sloshed through „ankle deep
water andee smouldering debris today for
ore poisible victims of
a flash fire which killed at least
11 and injured more than 200 when
.1,100 diners panicked at a festive
church oyster 'roast.
A headcount amang the panicstricken injured at hospitals indicated that several others are miesing.
William Padfield, Red Cross disaster chairman, said there were
probably from 12 to 14 dead. He
said only. the burned parts of some
bodies had been found.
Many were trampled in the atampede for safety. Others jumped.
were •pushed and were thrown
*rough windows
flames seddimly envelopeei the roof if the
community hall in suburban Brookly.
Burned Beyond Recoenition
The deed were burned benne1
reaornition in what one witness
called a "terrible nightmare."
"Fen still-note saisactly out.--now
It happened." said Father Francis
Wills, an assistant pastor at St.
Rose of Lima, Roman Catholic
Church. "But it was the most terrible thing I have ever .-een.
"I calmed as many pisiple_a.s. I
could and helped them to safety.
I don't know how many I talked
to before I got out Myself.
-I prayed for the Arad and their
loved ones and for the injured,"
Working under t h e glare of
searehlighte.
and firemen
probed and sifted the debris for
other possible bodies. Ankle deep
water • hampered the search among
the blackened timbers Two small
wing off the main retangular hall
were carefully searched as possi
ble other fire traps
No rank ,At First
Howard C. Scl,g, a cook, said
a small fire broke out and while
isilleraI men 'tried to Put out the
flames, people began filing quietly
out of the building.
-Then the fire suddenly spread,"
Selig said. "Panic develoated. It
was like a stampede. People were
crushed up against the walb and
were trampled under foot

Murray High Seventh
Grade Mothers Meet

Medical Society
Passes Resolution
On Medical School
---A resolution ha • been adopted
13y - 'the Calloway County Medical
Society on the question of another
Medical school' for Keniucky.
The resolution is signed by the
doctors of the society' and is as
follows:
•
Be it redolved, that we feel one
medical school is sufficient for
the needs of medical education in
Kentu_ky. and
Be it further oesolved, that we
feel that the State of Kentucky
should have. a medical school and
that tax monies should support
this inetitution to t h e extent
necessary to graduate one hundred and tionnty five to one hundred a is d fifty physicians each
year, and
Be it further resolved. - that we
feel that the Uniatfsity of Louisville should cooperate with the
State Of Kentucky to the extent of
transferring their school of medicine to the Univeroty of Kentucky
and that same be allowed
to
operate in the City of Louisville,
and
Whereas, by this transfer appropriatiiins from the state to the
Medical School could be
made
without legal difficulties,
Dr. Charles Clark is president
of the zociety.
- -

H. L. Mencicen
Dies At Age 75
- -BAL-rmsostr:-/ -317-17
Mencktin. the caustic critic of
"Beobus Amencanus." a celebrated
dpipaperinda Anil • noted language scholar, died early Sunday
of a heart seizure. He was 75
Menckei
was stricken in his
sleep and died peacefully at the
Baltimore home he -shared with
his brother. August
The menner of his death ,contrasted sharply with his life 'as - a
literary -disturber of the peace."
From his pen as newspaperman,
essayist and magazine editor flowed for more than a quarter of
century ..a stream of vitriolic
comment about both sacred and
profane aspects of U S life that
both delighted and enraged readers
He spared nothing-even religion
and democracy. But his favorite
targets were bigots, prudes, misguided idealists, and mediocrity.
Some typical comments:
The state of Arkansas-"I didn't
make the state of Arkansas the
butt of ridicule. God did it."
Politicians="A gqorl, one is quite
as unthinkable as an honest burgtar."
Religions- -"All great religions...
breve as admit a dilution of
egnesticism. It is only 'the sleage,
whether of the African bush or
the American goimet tent, who
pretends to know the will and
intent of God exactly and completely."

A meeting of t h e itit Grade
Mather:
, of Murray High S.hool
wilt be'hear-Wednesday. February
let at 1:30 p.m preceding the PTA
meeting. The group will meet in
the recreation room of the elementary school. Plans will be made
for the next class party.
.
Only mothers of children who
have Mrs. Buren Jeffrey and Mrs.
Eli Alexander as home room sponare asked to altehd: , This
in-nudes thi;se Whos
e7a-st names liTerakaTi-Natalladtad ho1ll1111r=rir
begin with the letters a thru tn. cept possibly German beer and
Beethoven-as above criticsm.
Many of his jibes were contained
BANKS CLOSE
.FRANKFORT t - State offices in essays he wrote as co-editor
and banks throughout Kentucky Eith drama critic George Jean
today were closed in observance Nathan of the magazine "Smart
of the birthday of Franklin D Set." Later. in 1924, he continued
Roosevelt. a legal holiday in Ken- his lembests as editor of the old
American Mercury.
tucky.
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Southwest Kentucky - dloudy
ana colder, with rain changing
to, snow this morning: highest
today 34 Cloudy and colder with
snow flurries tonight; low 30:
Tuesday considerable cloudiness and
colder.
.-- Kentucky Weather Summary
Decreasing humidity. and northerly winds 15 to 20 miles per
hour
temperatures'
Some 5:30 a.m
Louisville 32, Evansville 26, Pa33.
Bowlihg -Gwen
20
ducah
21.
25, Covington
Indianapolis
Loniam 56
, and Hopkinsville 33.

Wells Overhev
Chairman Of
Se,hool Board
_
The Murray City Board of Edueation met la-t week and elected
Wells Overbey as Chairman of the
Board of Educatian. W, C. Elkins
is the outgoing chairman.,
Hilton Hughes_ was re-eleoted
vice-chairman and - W. Z. Carter
re-elected secretary.
The board, in a sascussion of the
W. Z. Carter School on South
Thirteenth Street. expreled plea-

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wiggins
left test weekend for Meyo Clime.
where -Mr Wiggins 'loot() receive
an. examination. He has been
serieusly 111 for some-Orme-.
Mr. Wiggins' address is Methodet Hospital,. ROOM 256. Rochester.
Minnesota.
Anyone wishing to write to
Mr. Wiggins or to Send :a card.
ion rAlich him at the above address.

Snow Storm
Moves 1[14
Ohio Valley

By UNITED PRESS
A east moving snow storm swept
out of the Midwest into the Ohio
Valley and the East Monday,
bringing sleet, freezing rain and
nearly a foot of snow.
The storm, pawned in
New
Mexico, moved nearly the length
of the country in a little more than
a day.
It caused the weather -bureau at
Washington. in 'a special advisory.
to warn the Ohio Valley and
Ar:ieTilacEian areas-1i) brace—for
hazardous ice and snow.
Heavy snow warnings- were issued for parts of Michigan. Indiana
and Illinois,
Wells Overbey
As the starm .moved northeastsure at the way the new school ward, it dumped heavy snow' on
tires serving the new area They much of the central plains and
garticularly pointed out that ciall- southern Midwest.
At least 10 inches of snow was
dren no longer have to cross 12th
street at any point to reach the reported at Ottawa, Kan.. and. just
about that amount was expected
new school
it is planned to move one room by early Monday at .Kansas City.
Icy Highways Barred
of the fifth grade to the new
Blowing and drifting now, plus
sohool next Fall and the following
year, add one room of the exth a band of sleet and- freezing rain,
extended from eortheast Oklahoma
grede
to Missouri. Highway patrolmen
warned motorists off icy highways
in northern Oklahoma
Blowing dust cut visibility in
parts of the Texas Panhandle.
Farther east, the storm spawned
tornadoes and heavy thunderstorms
iRANKFORT. Ky -New inettr- in Tennessee and Arkansas.
;ince laws designed to bring KenA tornado north of Cony:ay. Ark..
tucky's laws abreast of modern demolished four houses and injured
conditions elsderhere were prieposed IPtwo persons.
in the House of Representatives
A fire started by lightiaing
by Reps. Owen Billington. Murray,. during a thunderstorm destroyed
and Fred Morgan, Paducsh
the Franklin. Tenn., high school
The bills would set up a new 70 miles east of Memphis at a cost
program for handling blanket of $500.000.
S
bonds if State employes and proTwister Warnings Issued
vide broader coverage, while anSevere storm and twister warnother would make State employes ings were issued for a six-hour
eligible for Workmen's Compen- period from Waco. Tex. to Melosation benefits. Other proposals:
;ado. Ark . and in eastern Texas.
1. Insurance companies would No damage was reportea from
•
report premium income and loises either spot.
by agencies, rather, than at State
Fast-falling temperatures accomlevel.
panied the storm
Readings in
2_ Signatures of a licensed resi- the tower plains states dropped as ,
dents agent on all policies would much as 30 degrees. be required on policies issued by
It was colder over the northern
non-resident agents
plains sod Minnesota with read3. Repeal right of school trustees ings below zero over most of the
an...a.11r.tiLeLtis.cr.prio_ye,L WO
be covered by' Workmen's ComCutbank, Montana. with 19 below
pensation laws.
zero, was the nation's icebox
4. Clarify division of fees of
Ahead of the storm front, howinsurance agents, and adjustment
ever, temperatures climbed Southexamination
fees
for
of license
erly winds brought warmer weathinsurance men
er over the mid and south Atlantic
states and part* of New England.
It was colder west of the Rockies

New Insurance
Laws Introduced By
Owen Billington

Murray Hospital
Patients Admitied _
2
11
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
Patients admitted frets Wednesday
11:2a A. M. to Friday 2:1110 P.M.
Mr_ Bill H Parrish, 306 N 6th
St. Murray; Miss Delia Overcoat.
Rt. 3, Puryear; Miss danice Faye
Cash, Rt. 2, ..aaalvert City. Mrs.
Paul Blaheck. Rt. 5, Murray, Mrs.
Herbert Mason Perry, Rt 1, Murray, Mrs. William F. Boone. Rt.
1, Gilberte-ville; Mrs. Jessie Johnston. 205 S. 12th St., Murray:
Walter R. Jones, Jr., 101
Mr_
N. 12th •St.. Murray; Mr. Ross
Darnell, Rt. 1, Hazel.
TO LEAVE TOMORROW

guiderisnissile cruiser which is included in a U. S.
HERE IS AN ARTIST'S sketch of the atom-powered
modernization. It's called the Salu,
Navy program calling for $1,429,800,000 for construction and
targets. House armed services cornundersea
and
land
sea,
air,
against
effective
equally
be
le
to
and
11nternat tonal Bound photo
photo.
Defense
pryirram.
the
approved.
et_tee

Clarence Wiggins
At Mayo Clinic

Mr. and Mrs Leslie R. Putnam
will leave on -Tuesday. January
31. for Illinois. where Mr Putnam
will resume his work AA Field
Director for the Salvation Army.
which operates throughout the centraf Illinois area.

Must Get Corn
Acreage Allotment
for Price Support
Any producer who intends to
plant corn in 1956 on a farm where
no corn was plated during the
years 19.53, 1954. or 1955 must apply
for a corn acreage allotment .if he
wants price 5, upport on his farm
in 1956. Q. D Wilson, Chairman of
the County Agricultural Stablizatam and Conservation Committee.
said today
Marketing quotas do not apply
to corn, the chairman explained.
However, under the acreage allotment program, the production of
corn in 1956 on a farm which has
no corn aereagt allotment would
-stroke al i the corn produced on
such farm ineligrble f o r price
support in 1956.'
Application forms for a corn
acarage allabeeet are available at
the- county ASC office February
15. Mt is the last day such applications may be flied.

Burl St. Clair Speaker At
Annual Meeting On Saturday
A small crowd attended the of $138,000. Two-soyenthe of this
-To pay
annual Farm Bureau business meet- amount is used arniiiiITY
ing Saturday, abvieusly cut because. on the road and bridge bonds
of the warm dam') weather which sold in 1925 These bonds amounted
brought much of
. the Calloway to $250.000.
.
1--County teibaecq exop into order,
In :954 he said that $7.000, was
B W. Edmonds, president said
spent on redecorating the court
that he regretted the small.crov;t1.
=POO ..on. the county farm,
but was .happy -that such' weather
a road grader.
cante at this time for the sake and '$12.500
of the tobacco grower.
a
new
roof was put
1955
In
Highlights of the meeting were cri the court- house at a cost
ejection of officers. the speaking of $750, and $9.000 was allocated
of Burl St. Clair, State President, to move the jail .- from the top
and- the giving of door prizes flo4r to the basement.
at the conclusion of the meetThe county agent. and athestant
ing.
Mr Edmonds reported 'that the represent $a.400 :emu-ally from the
organization had a membership icounty be reported with the Home
Arent $600
The
of 1100 which, represented the Demonstration
largest gain in numbers of any Health Derertment rectaves $2.400
he said and the. county farm
county en the state • ,
Counter Attorney Robert 0. Mill- $2.000 The Courtly cesteed over
er made a short tent in which 513.000 from fisal 1954-55 he 'said,
he explained that the &runty had the first time .this has been done.
to operate on the tax _money in many years.
..He also reported that the state
spent $400.000 on roads in 1954
and in 1953 $700,000.
The featured speaker was -Burl
St Clair. State Federation President Mr St Clair complimented
By United tress
the
. local organisation on' using
bank's()
sale
Kentucky'. aurley
local leadership to the best adstate eeegain • today but only one
Ho apAso
market. was still holding sales,
plishmints of the Farm Bureau
And that one. Lexington" will hold
and silid that the good position
last sales Feb 9
held by tobacco today was made
Last week sales -lipped to total
possible- by the bureau. He conpoundage of 2.369.406 pounds sold
ccelatily controlsm a11
a
ti
,
nrndg. that
in
for an.average price of $5824 with
made
growers re
-ciring
paym&-iff" of
more possible. dares taken out
M.496.454.
ddioo
evo
fferi
o itk.tseadd
tae4kstl:
through is
que
.io
Lest, week's . sales added 1.0 the abitti,ia
se"aatinal report show toteds a:1
.
517.He explained. phiises 01--.the
499.2M pounds sold for an average
proposed by the prenderit
of $5944 with payments to grow- soil bank
and said that such -a Pan had
ers of $188.750.249
been supported for several years
Last week there were no mar.
by the Farm Bureau.
kets at the $60 .mark. Lexington
was high with an average of
The total :tax on tobaccos in
$38.97 on 1.4114.5Z1 PQMOds
she, United. Suiteloomoents to two,
On- a seasonal ba-is the state's and one-quarter billion dollars
to market is Shelbyville with an annually, he told the bureau mema vilrage of $6087 on 20.288.664 bers, more than the money brought_
pounds exchanged
by all 04 wheat produced last
year.

One Burley Market
Holds Sale Today

Senator Earle_
Clements To
Speak.Faxon

rek1i'The'taxT on ctle--arettes in Kentucky.. Mr. St Clair
said that it would be similar
to Florida taxing grapiefruit and
oranges. He defended ti4e bureau's
action in asking for the cut in
the state cigarette tax.
-He complimented Holmes Ellis.
local state director for his leadership.
W.
Wire B
Officers elected
Edmonde, president: 'Lean Chant-leers. first vice president: Glandel
Heaves. second vice president; Mrs.
Curtis Hayes.--women chairman.
Directors elected for a two year
terms were Swann. Hugh Foster:
Concord. Rudy Hendon; Brinkley.
Noble - Cox and Herman Darnall;
Hazel, Marvin Hill. Murray. Harold
EdBroach: Wadesboro. G W
monds: Liberty, Purdom Lassiter,
•
B. H. Dixon was again named
s
- ew-eery-treasurer.
B,z13),
wtnn
oinarfifelfrfrnetar"""""
H
raic Ina!
IS1 ora E
Grogan.Wy
Grogan,
S. V Foy, Yandil Weather;
neWilliam'''. Harvey Ellis.
Milton Warstorte fleas Keel. C '0
Bonduvant. Glen Doran, Boron
Jeffrey. Charles James, C. W.
Jones, alcivis Jones.

Earle C. (lenient.
Following are the door prize
the
United States Earle C. Clements. winners in the order which
Ernie
will be the graduation speaker numbers were drawn by
and Mrs.
at Faxon Elementary School in Williams. son . of Mr.
May, according to a letter received Wayne Williams.
today by Charlet.- Laseiter prineipal
metal
• Metal rule. Herman Hill:
of the schre31.
rule. Noble Hopkins. metal rule.
IAssiter wrote a letter to Senator
CrawS. V Foy: metal rule. Joel
Clemente on January 16 inviting
saw. Sylvester Paschall: pail
ford:
him as speaker for the' occasion
RobertE. G. Moody; pail. Clycic
on May 6 He explaine4 that the
pliers. Chester JOIleS": saw,
son;
school was focided eight miles
Hayman
W. C. -Jones: rule Mrs.
east of Murray and had an enMatheney: pipe wrench. Houston •
rollment of '240 etudents with a
Dunn;
Miller; sprinkler, Hubert
graduating class of 30
thermos jug. Herbert Perri; .14)01,
Mr Clements letter of acceptance
Vandal
te011 ChflMberS; wrench.
is as folic wa:
Wrathcr; tv,a gallon spray. J. B.
Dear Mr. Lassiter:
_steam.
• Futrell: Sunbeam ele"7tric
It is with pleasure that I aceept
Click Wofford. colored.
iron.
the
your kind invitation to be
guest speaker at the commencement
Other action .at the meeting
exercise to be held Sunday night included the adopting of . three
May 8 at 7:30 p.m. at your school. resolutions. One resolution 'support! consider it an honor that ed the reduction of the state
you have sent this invitation ' to tax on cigarettes and on tobacco:
me. and I look forward to being smother to simplify the obtaining
with you.
fir the gas tax refund by the
_ With kindest regards. I amo
- [ farmer• ahri a third to retain the
Sincerely your. 'state Liz en para-mutual betting Earle C. Clements, U. S.S. 1st Keenland Race Track.- -,,J --.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES 10 Years Ago This Week Diana L mt
111ay
oan Of Arc

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & IIMES PUBLISHINia COMPANY. Inc
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Carnaotaidu.a of the Murray Ledgei, rue
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TAPE SHOWS 65-PLUS SPEED, SIGN SAYS 15 MPH

gr•ii
/

,a limes Fne
Ledgcr
January IV•tki

William Duke „Erwin, age 6i, died suddenly of a
heart attack Saturday, January 26. He was a faithful
memoer'ot the south eleasant Grove Methodist Church.
Survivors are his widow, three daughters and two
sons and sik grandchildren.
The Ledger and limes anntiunces that James C. Wilson oi W. P. Williams, publisher, ties accepted a
positio4 on the staff of the newspaper.
his wife- and little son will move to Murray
- He.
ttis week atifd- will make their home-het e.
Three Calloway,County Men narrowly escaped death
about 1 o'clock in the morning, when
Friday. January
tile automobile in which they were riding left the road
and crashed against a -tree. The accident occurred in the
"Y" formed by Sycamore and Twelfth street.;.
William Bean-of the county was thrown clear, while
the - other two occupants reniaind with the vehicle. The
two men removed trom the wreck were Wayne and Joe
Cook, also of the county.
Mrs. Lillian Outland, wife of Hanbal "Red" Outland
of Detroit, Mich.. was fatally injured in an automobile
accident which occurred January 24 in Coldwater, Mich.
The body was returned to Calloway for funeral and

j

By ALINE„MOSBY
united press Staff Cerrespondent
• HOLLYWOOD 111 - - Diana Lynn,
N ATIONAL REPItr.SENTI.TIVES. W it.LLALE WITMER CU, 146b
the usually sweet-faced Aar of
ZsO Park Ave, New York. SW 14 Sticrugan
Monroe, Idtr‘on.,,
the movies. may startle 'viewers
Svc, Chlicago.,_00 Bolgaton Si, Boston.
24eth'it16111.1
when she shows
stialln_g_ 'at
the stake as Joan of Arc on
as
tut
unsausaion
merrily,
ute
at
Post
oruce,
Sawed
television.
bena Casa .Stattet
TherJ have been many distinguished loans on the s,age and
l UBSCRIPTION RATES. hiy Carrier to Murray, pia *eta laC. Psi
i
IL films - Ingrid Bergman. Uui
.
Astout (bc
CaLdwaY min all•N1111-1211 connies. Psi Seal *4-b0; 0112
Hagen,.
aDianar'stinlaatensdt
share, Wall
ood m.vle is
Lewis' "Contedy So' Hullywoodites
MONDAY — JANUARY 30. 1956
were impressed when she was
announced for the part of Joan
on a "You Are There" program
HOW GOES IT WITH THE FARMER?
'
over CBS-TV.
The show will be seen in the
•
as and • in the West
East. Jan.
.
Tikre believe most Americans agree the federal governFeb. 12.
Admits tikes Excited
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LOS ANIMUS Police Chief William Parker examines tape recording taken truni the Santa Fe train
which overturned on a curve, killing 29 persons. The tape Indicates a speed of upwards of a miles
per hour. At right Is a warning sign along the tracks specifying 15 miles per hour. (international)
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BLAME JEALOUSY IN KILLINGS
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huddled In a stretcher as he is brought Into a
A VICTIM of the Santa Fe wreck in Ws Angeles lies
hosp:tai A woman victim stands dazed at left_ Others stand about the corridor. The immediate
'Intermittonal)
death toll was 29, with 137 injured in overturn of the San Diego-bound train-
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I THOUGHT THIS TIE
WAS RUINED ... STARTED
TO THROW IT AWAY

•

'Tall Girl'

thrA years. in fizt less than half -of the number tittrine
the last three years of- the Truman Administration.

JAZED VICTIMS STAND IN HOSPITAL CORRIDOR

Declaring farm prices had already declined when he
took office three years ago this month he declared they

•
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had

held reasonably firm all during his term in office,
that farmers certainly have confidence in the future because land prices are at the highest point in history.

THANKS TO

Secretary Benson- denied emphatitally all the "propaganda" of the NIurrow hour-long program which indicates the . family-type farm is a thing of the. past. and

SANITONE

that there must be a shift of more than a -million farmers

DRY CLEANING IT
LOOKS BRAND NEV

factories before-farm sarTilu;
crops can be either eliminated, or controlled.

from the land to intiustrial

We all know this particular section has been

one of

• the hardest hit in the nation because of more than three
years of unprecedented drouth. It is somewhat surprising

:-/t"mieseITItsItterratrtr-more than ,balf.the farm 'homes are equipped with television sets.
Getting back to the -Nlurrow program: Mt.
that Iowa. Wisconsin and
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economy
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y-how
Sanitone Dry Cleaning is in every is,
stubborpots
it gets out ALL the dirt. Even

Benson
Wash-
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All thic month, we'll be making a very special
offer on neckties. That's our way of inviting

then to read in Thursday's Ledger and Times that farm;
in Calloway County are now 97'. electrified, and that

expressed amazement

1

Nick Bostic In custody
of Sgt. Wenn Miller,

Oct flohert Dennison looks
at Sirs. Kostic's body.

disappear-makes

colors, patterns and

textures

look radiantly new again. Naturally, what we
can do for ties, we can do for any garment.

claimed to be depressed. and auction sales are taking
place on' the order of the 1930W13 era, because there is

•

try us on ties and see for yourself.

•

less than one forced sale out of a hundred farm transfer:
in those states, and a 'banker on the program testifked

tetikSwap/

there hadn't been a- single farm foreclosure -in his county
in-

the past.-ton years..

stated'a week or so ago we believe the soil bank
farm plan has real merit. We like_it becai,tse it 1,2a voluiitary.plan; and because we believe in democracy. We
have been against killing pigs and plowing crops under.

As

•

Come in — see our Tie Exchange
Bar. Trade your old, wearable
ties for new ones you like...pay
thit—ual—d_dry cleaning.

' seems
Converting land to grass or timber production

make sense.
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We noticed an]item recently Which said if farnif.i.
raised wheat and gave all of it away the .21 loaf of bread
wocild still retail for 18.
,
.
.
That would indicate some legislation in processing industries might result- in lower prices to consumers and
higher prkes 41 Ismer* •

ctici•fc

,
MC. Cary &astir. killed.

••••••

P. Hart, 72, and
JEALOUSY IS BLAMED In the twin killing of Dr. FL
Massillon, 0 Held la Nick Kostic, 17,
MIS. Mary Rustic,
• bar,
a steelworker, who admitted the shootings when (0411cl 111
and said, "If you hadn't got me when .you Md, you would have
man.
had three dead ones." Ile Indicated he was hunting a second
Bostic
Mrs. Rustic was killed at top of a stairway leading to the
at the hotapartment over a laundry, and the doctor svaa gunned
ilitternotiona44
kw Of LSO ki..411_

JACKIE MOIL 23, Washington,
makes spota bettors your eyes
look good as she deenrates the
Miami Beach, ela.. sand. She's
a "Tall Girl" contest candidate,
topping ti feet. (International)
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MCAIRAT, INEEITUOSIT

two openings now for able, mature
arteroat, iaourance and miscellan- eausa oiteins? We now
Farrn women in Murray. Write P.O. Box
F3C
Supply, 485. Ownesboro, Ky.
Record
Books. °Elite
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TF

Female Help Wanted

UgED filing cabinet. Must be in
LADIES! If you use Avon cosme- good condition
Legal or letter
tics, you know why it is easy to size
Rowland Refrigeration Sales
sZ:rvite -Avon customers We have &
Service. Phone 1350
ITC

•

RtADY TO CUT FANCY FIGURE
FOR RENT

t

.".30

)(tithe*. 7 and-Ryan *yes
month. Phone 721.

-NOTICE

MONUMENM
FOR SALE -1 Murray Marblivand
Granite

1

dVOR RENT: Modern five room FOR SALE: 1952 Plymouth Camgarage apartment, oil furnace. air bridge, 2-door. Radio and heater.
conditioned. Olive extended, across New white wall tires. Good condigills dormitory. Available tion. Will finance. Ralph Stewart,
Tillet fin Hate Ihre
now. See A. P. Farmer. Phone 569. ---5a-ris -airs
J31P
F1C acad. Phone HY-2-3113.
FOR SALE: 3 Bed room brick,
FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom downstairs
garage, utility room, nice size livapt. Available- Feb.- IS, a block
ing room and kitclien,. fully inoff. college campus. Call 738-M2
sulated.
F.H.A. approved, nice
alter 5:00 p.m.
F1C
shrubbery. Lot 75 fbot frontage on
•OR RENT: 3 Rooms and bath. paved street City sewerage_ PricNice porch arid shady yard, with ed at only $11.500.00.
good garden. N. 4th St. Rent very_ 70 ACRES of good land, 3', miles
reasonable: Baxter Bilbrey. Phone from Murray. 200 yards off Con• FIC cord Hwy. 2 tobacco barns, stock
886 or
FOR RENT: Two furni• had apartments, three- rooms, ground floor,
hot water. bath, Phone 325. 1336
Fifa
West Main.
r
TWO 'BEDROOM ,house & garage,
oil heat, electric water heater, excellent garden, located at 721 Syca more. Available now. Call I449-W.
J30C

•

!TOUR

-ROOM unrurnisried apartment. Phone 1606. 1319 Olive Blvd.
J3OP

.FOR7 RENT: UnatitZtied apartmen' Three roams and separate

weica
Builders of afine memorials for
over hall century. Porter White,
F29C
Manager. Phone 121

1710044ret.

NOTICE: MONUMENTS FIRaT
class material granite and marble,
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85 !mane phone. 526 See at Calloway Monument Works, Vester Orr;
owner. West Main St. near College.
FlOC
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Kraftall expansion files, Harp letter files• third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
Haber, lemon -.end green.
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &.
Times Office Supply, call 55. TF

REIGNING U. S. champion figure skater Hayes Allen Jenkins of
Coloracio Springs, Colo., tunes up on the ice In Appoloniu stadium,
taitersatainali
Cortina D'Ampettm Italy. for Olympics.

$12.50 wave, now $10.00. $10 wave
now $8.50^, $8.50 wave now 98.50:
For appointment call 374. Ctuum
F1C
Beauty Shop.

CROSSWORD-PUZZLE

9-SeerM agent
12-In addition
13-Chief god
of Memphis
14-Pedat digit
16-Indian
mulberry
lg.-Linger
12-Of gen of
hritring
20-Printer's
measure

22-5 fAx ,auce
04 -Foolish
27-Matures
23-Man's narn•
1 -Through
32-(:rows wan
34-Beloved
26- Dutch tabbr.3
'31-Capital of
Canada
31 -Crown
41-Chinese mite
42-Rlse and fall
of ocean

aletletir•

49-Resorts
60-River in
Siberia
12
weight
14--Saint tahh•.)
65-Emerged
vietorlous
67-Ballot
63-Prefix: not
61:- Prohibit
63-Foreboding
15-Fiber plant
67- A 5.1,-act
being
63-Starage Poses
69-Chineffe
faction
t

Answer to Sanaa* e's Puzzle

Oln MEMOS MID
0012
(A0 ISKeki
QOM
ElMt710115111

44-Sing, ilk•
• lard
44-Cut trunk
Of tree
47-Liquid

ACI60 511
1- Farm

NOTICE: Attention all owners of
Norge applionces. We are equipped to service your Norge appliances with genuine Norge parts.
Refrigeration Sales a n d
barn, other out buildings. Some Rowland
ITC
good timber 1 7 tobacco base, fair Service. Phone 1350.
fences, Training School district.
NOTICE: Just received a supply
Only $5150.00 Baucum Real Estate
at Sitrip ink in a new large econoPhone 48-1447 and 981M.
mical size, black laundry indelible
FOR SALE: Good young hoi rarely marking ink, various colors of
for butchering, tractor 4 wheel stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
trailer, also milk cows and heifers. atibber stamp pads. pre-Inked. Also
1947 Ford tractor and equipment. have numbering machine • ink and
B. H Elkins, Rt. 6, near Friendship Ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
TF
Supply, call 55.
Phone Mk 1447 arid 961.4.
_
FOR SALE: 1949 -tractor wah niac NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
plow and cultivator. Good conch- a small compact book to record
lion. Orville Owen. Ph. Hy-2-3525. aeceipts, disbursements, purchase
F1P of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
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CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN.
ALAN ordered the hospital
closed agamit all -visitors. He
made a terse statement to the
press. Ile attempted to restore
calm among the Patients, cared for
the ones affected by botulism, reassured those not in danger. Ile
must also, atep a arm hand upon
his staff amnia-era. After the st..,cond death, he was faced with a
tomplete breakdown of morale.
Hysterics a , re evidenced in t.araing degrees. Everywhere thereowas
a general loosening ut tongues.
Blame centered tit st upon the
kitchen-the special diet kitchen and eventually upon Old Cassidy.
• He was first called that by Dr.
Ernst, and the Same stuck.
Dr. Cassidy blamed himself. ge
did supervise the diet kitchemeand
ordered the supplies.
"We are all to blame," Alan rebuked them, "No hospital dues a
single thing through the mind and
hands ot a single person."
-You and I are not to blame,"
pi(cleated Dr. Ernst. :"IVe were out
ut town."
The doctors had gathered that
ening for a dinner of sorts in the
stall dining room; there was a
peat scrubbing and steaming going on in the kitchen beyond. far.
C'arlson sat with his head in his
hands. Dr. Cassidy grimly cut his
nit-at, ate it, drank his coffee.
Ernst smoked nervously Man loolsed at Rtipart, at this
man who, twenty-four hours ago,
had known the sweetness of
Linda's lips. Hatred and jealousy
40 smelled an •, red cloud behind
Alan's eyes; ne pushed tree of iL
"Our being away," he quietly answered the man, "lays blame upon
ama
"You may take that petal .
"Nu one Cates what position you
take," cried Alan. "We're in this
thing, and we have to Work out of
IL We- yes, Laura?"
"I stayed late, Doctor -to help

•

•

'Thank yiap„ What is it?"
"Oh, Dr. Harg called. He says
he has an o. b. Shall lie bring her
in? lied heard rumors .. ."
"13 he on the phone 'I"
"No, he said to call him back."
"That's way out at Washing
Creek," mustd Alan. Rupert Ernst
gave a hoot ol laughter, and Alan a
green eyes moved to turn. Why, the
man was &unit! A littleitis eyes still icy, tte turned back
, to Miss Adamant. "Tell Dr. liarg
exactly what is going on here. Tell
him it Is salmonella, not diarrhea
-1 am quite sure there is no danger ot contagion, but he is to Judge

•

,S

I

wp!..4D44eby-1iialiealgitItAiltol1hge,

corrupted by ignorant careless people. Not that I ant surprised, you
understand?" La ur a Adamant
watched him with wide eyes and
trembling mouth.
"It is all a part of this country!"
Rupert declared. "Rough, Ignorant, careless! The country, the
hospitals, the doctors--peasants
and beasts, all of them."
"Oh, shut up, Ernst," growled
Dr. Carlson, "We're all tired of
your tune."
-There Is nothing Ignorant nor
careless a.bout Dr. Thornton!" cried
Miss Adamant, finding her voice
on a high, screaining note. "Het
the most wonderful man on earth'
-everyone loves him!"
Rupert's upper hp drew back
from his teeth. "I would beg to
differ from you, Miss Adamana 1
do not love him. Of course 1 am
not a frustrated woman of-"
"That will do, Ernst!" said Alan
coldly. "Laura, go make that phone
call, then go home and get your
rest. Put in a call for Dr. James,
if Harg is bringing his patient."
"James, of course," said Rupert
nastily, "works only when he has
a patient. He fancies himself as a
specialist."
"I think too many of us fancy
ourselves," said Cassidy.
"Except you, my dear Dr. Cassidy," Ernst flashed on him "Certainly you have notharg to be
proud of-and much to be blamed
for!"
Old Dr. Cassidy jumped to his
feet, his gray hair tossing.
"I wonder what they are servin the concentratiqn camps toht 7" he shouted. Ca r I son
lanced up at Alan, who shrugged.
-you Englta Aman!"

that the charge you would make
against me?" •
Alan glanced at him. 'Will you
please go out and check the house,
Dr. Cassidy. Particularly thatarnalnutritioll case on Children's."
Dr. Cassidy looked at him. "Yes,
son," he said kindly. "I'll do whatever L can to help you."
"Thank you." Alan poured hitsself another cup of coffee. He
wanted nothing so much as to fly
out at :Ernst, to blast away at
everything the man had said. His
own nerves had taken their beating; that he remained calm and
silent amid each winds as had
swept this room meant only that
he had not permitted himself any
relief from his tension.
He was tempted, humanly, to
give the Austrian his walking
papers. He had provocation; the
man had no right to drink under
the present conditioner-so right at
all to drink when on hospital duty.
He could fire him for his ugliness
to other staff members. Here, In
fact, was his chance to get ral of
the man. To take him away from
Linda!
Alan got to his feet, dragging
his big body erect. He was indeed
tired to let such a thought enter
his mind! Granted that he disliked Ernst even in a professional
way; he could not let the temptation of getting the man out of his
personal affairs sway his administrative decision. Ernst was here
as a doctor in training. If he could
not be trained into an acceptance
of American 'ethics, he must go,
Out for no other reason.
"Let's stop talking, Ernst," he
said gruffly. "You go to bed.
There may be some s
dea
We can't bot
won't ar ue any
our eet.
more,
y
regrettable situation now in our
hospital. We have the mew, we
must handle it as best we can, and
clear It up as quickly as possible.
Good night!" Tall and stern-faced,
he walked out of the room.
• • •
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3-Rupees
tabbr
4-At present
5-Wooden pin
6-13. present
7-A state
fabbr
8-Pronoun
1-Strip of
leather
10-River in Italy
11-OH pronoun
17-Cooled lava
I3-PaId notice
21-Liquefy
23-.Female
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There's the collection at ;Lags
you think came from the old
sandwich glassworks on Cape Cod
and those peculiar silver spoons
you bougbt at an auction. Even
Aunt Ag,atla likeness could Win
out to be the work of an early
American primitive painter with
a value far more than the frame
and the cthivas.
Because of these objects accumulating in attics and basements,
American insurance companies provide something called "fine arts
insurance." Fifty years ago only
museums and art dealers could get
such insurance. Now homeowners
can take out policies, provicaagtheir heirlooms meet certain requirements.
Actual Market Value
"The standard fire insurama
policy does not cover the. value
of an object beyond its utility,"
Alfred F. Bruns, vice president
of the Liberty Mutual Insurance
Co., explaiped. -A- fine arts policy
insures antiques and works of art
for their actual market value
regardless of utility."
Sentimental attachment doesn't
caaat
aatique aaa:sazals. You
might tell anybody who would
listen that "I wouldn't take $10.000
for this tea pot that belonged to
grandma," but if it doesn't appeal
to cellectors, you'll never be able
to insure it for $10,000.
"The item must be a rarity
Or *nave historical value" Bruns
explained. "Under this group come
objects which may be both useless and ugly. An antique stamp
is of no use in mailing • letter,
for instance. but If- Can-be worth
a fortune if it's the only one of its
kind."
Artistic mereit is another qualification homeowners should consider when they're eyeing the junk
in the. attic. Insurance companies
require appraisal by experts, since
it is entirely possible that amateurs could dislike a good paintIng
or a rare vase for some personal
reason.
. Value Change
Styles and -values in paintings
change from generation to generation. What was considered trash
in the 1920's might be hung in a
museum today
Antique furniture often meets all

•

CREOMULSION

People60 to 80

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

15th at Poplar - Call 479

mmilimummo

It will tell you how you can
apply for a s1.000 lite.insurant;c
policy to help take care of final
expenses without burdening your
family.
,
And you can tandle the entire
transaction by mail - with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obligation. No one will call!
you can give us permission to
send this free information by
simply mailing a postcard or letter (giving age') to Old American
Ins. Co.. 3 W. 9th, Dept. L116B,
Kansas City, Mo.
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By Al Capp
*WAN LCNIED YO, IN "GONE
WIF TH' WIND': AN' LIKEWISE
IN MOGAMBO".r.r- VO'WAS
IN THEM PITCHERS,
wARN'T

r
--Ae'&30.4.1E wirke re-tE
4.00-kr:.)
inefiVI:)," 77-IE CPVFEDERATE
TsiEa<'S
.
,
CAVALRY RODE OvEP ME CLOkK
AND IN MOGAMBO"
STABLEc
Pt A YED AN ADE Tie.AT
HOLLYWOOD'`..,
WAS TOSSF_L) OFF- A
CHEAPEST STUNT
CL
MAN:
se)TC1

By Raeburn Van Burein
(
......
WELL -SINCE IT LOOKS LIKE
YOU r-tAVEN'T A HOME --AND
I'M PRACTICALLY OUT 0' A
308--WE OUGHTA
el-'. " MAKE A PERFECT
TEAM.'

-AINE

LIZZIE'S BEYOND DOuir Tlif MOST
VALUABLE DCG
THE vvORLD: Val
PRIVATE DETECTIVES HAVE
GOT TO HAVE HER BACK TO HE
STU0i0 BY
NEXT

WEEK;

i
one tossa,id
121M
-irif
Old C tr. tor sh
d ne r
stcly . . Perhaps
.have left his hospital.
So, on that afternoon, he carne
home, w tong rest and comfort,
wanting'reassurance for himself as
IL doctor, and as a man --wanting
Linda.
_
(To Be ConthluccIZ

•
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FEAR AnyCough

When a cough starts begin using
the requirements. Brims said'. It is
Creomulsion quick for %clothing, rerare. has historical value, is a
laxing, phlegm loosening help. You'll
work of art. and at the same time
like its results better than other mediis useful. Most appraisers for fine
cine or druggist refunds your. money.
No narcotics. Pleasant to take.
arts: itsurance use the arbitrary
rule that a piece of furniture must
be 100 years' old or older to
mileY44 Cosgks, Chest Colds, Acute Irsecaltis
be considered an antique, he added.
'They don't take your word for
it, either. You may swear on the'
old family Bible - Vat the settee
came over with the first settlers
We 1-lave' a Letter
but before it is officially -labelled We'd Like to Send You ...
in the -fine arts- cati‘gory your
settee will have a thorough check ... but v.-e don't want to send it
without your permission!
by a suspicious expert.

By Ernie Bushmilles

WILL YOU
AUTOGRAPH
THIS
CARDBOARD,
PLEASE?

the midst of the turbulence of outspoken opinion, wrath and voiced
grudges. "That'll be enough, gen•
tlernen," he said quietly. -I've
worked out a schedule. We'll take
muse duty on shifts. I'll stay here
aound the clock, rest as I can on
the couch in my office. Ernst,
It was in the late afternoon of
you're to go to bed at Once, and
free
get rid of that fug 'in your head. the third day before Alan was
Carlson, you go home until seven to go home. I-le was weary to his
worried, bein the morning; come back then. bones' core and still
Dr. Cassidy, will you see me cause one of the deaths promised
through the rest of tonight? I'll to bring a suit for malptacllce. The
have James take over at three to- hospital carried insurance, but such
a suit was always costly, in money,
morrow afternoon.
"I think that is all, gentlemen. In reputation, in the peace of the
Except to remind you that we have doctors' minds. No. doctor can
did all that
a medical crisis on hand, and that ever say, surely. "I
he
people's lives are at stake. That could be done." lie knows that
takes precedence over any fixing .only does the thing he thinks Is
own knowlof blame, or the possible exacting best so far as his
and judgment extend.
of punishment. We can take care edge
Worry hadtagged Alanthrotiglriing
things after use have

,
aiu
`itlikPed•
shrugged. -I was just
woitg why you bothered so
much to save some of them-Ignorant, poor, foolath-Let them die!
Nature means the unfit to die!"
Casaidy struck an attitude.
"And I am tho trot- of aaturel Ls

10-YEAR-OLD Mrs. Jacqueline
Bancroft Is shown in ceurt in
Los Angeles, where she won a
divorce from aircraft welder
Roy Bancroft, 39, on complaint
that he was extremely jealous,
once made her sit in a chair
(Internatiolual)
38 hours.

DR. Werner' von Braun, German
rocket expert, is shown in Washington with a scale model of the
super-secret Redstone guidedmissile. He headed the group of
scientists and engineers that developed the new weapon. The
Defense Department described it
as the largest United States ballistic missile to have reached the
test-firing stage. It would be
used as the basis for developing
the intermediate range ballistic
missile, with a 1,500-mile range.

NANCY

---,Mtwara* ariata'^- ---- -

"Notnlemriiiiirm
=
,That is the sort of
to Merv
pital
I must work.: Where a
decision is given to g doctor whose
mouth drips tobacco juice, con• cerning the bastard child of a patient on Washing Creek. The Chief
Doctor Calls it Wa.thfvog errfk. The
beautiful name of Joachim la so

Shows Nevititi

The Almo High Scaool 4-H Chia
met January'27, for -their regular
meeting.
After the 4-H pledge aad the
pledge to the Arnorian Flag was
given the „minutes were read lyy
the secretary,
The devotional was read by
Linda utler. The . Club Master
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
passed out calendars and posters.
,Uulted PPM Stott Correspondent ,
The club was shown slides about
NEW • YORK ita - As each the
4-H camp. After a iew songs
generation goes by American frimi- the club was dismissed
a
tietir become more ardent collectors
aricestrarbritahraa -a - -The old family antiques ma'
include a fen, eyesores, like the
'ainting of the late. great Auni
'Agatha. Butathey also include some
works of art, which more and more
people are realizing they should

Escapes Chair

1

••••••.•

FOR RENT TWO Bedromi house
8th at. $30 per month. Call Dr.
Ora K Mason, phone'349 or 264-J.
J31C ALUMINUM Combination Storm
windows and doors. Price $13.95
up. Shade screen or regular. Home
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM UNComfort Company, ph 1303. J3OP
furnished apartment, upstairs. 414
N. 8th. Call 320.
tic
FOR SALE: Boxer imps A K. C.
registered. 2 months old Phone
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURNITFC
I056-R or 1975.
shed apartment on deynn Grove
Road, Available Feb. 1. Sea 0 B.
RADIO for 1954 Ford. See James
Boone.
TFC
Harmon. Ledger & Times. F1NC

ALMO HIG1k1 SCHOOL

Americans
rWANTED to BUY 'Become
Collectors
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Jo Burkeen, Editor

Activities

Club News

Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Wedding,

MONDAY — JANUARY, O, 195G

Income Tax
Confiscatory,
Tax Man

CRASHES IN BRMSH TOWN
JET
ft

Locals

McNeely Home Seen yiss Bette Cotham And Chester G. Caddas Vogt:zinc Club Has
Of -The Lynn Grove ire Married Wednesday At The Club House Meting At Home
omema ers • eel
OT Hiss Trousdale
at
all

ss„

The Lynn _Grove Homemak rs
Club met Tuesday afternoon, Jaruary
ir t h e home of Mrs..
CraWfrird McNeely fora lesson on
cleaming with "Dry Suds." Sixteen
members were present.

Miss Matt:e Trousdale was hestivs for the meeting of the M
zinc Club held Thursday, Jan,.
at --tvasetettrtr- eseitsele in to.
aternoon at her home on, North
saxteenth Street.

_ Mrs_ __Joel ligraW'fard gave- the_de-_
votiOn from Mark 11:24 The
time goals were, disau-sed by the
president, Mrs. Clifton Key.

The annual business meeting was
--anducted,.,New officers are a Mrs.
E A. Tucker. president:. Mrs. 0
C. Wells. viceapralident; Mrs. R
sta Churchill, secretary; Miss Capoie Beale, treasurer: Mrs. B e n
Keys. reporter: Mrs George Up.hurch. librarian

Mrs. Olive Parks' and Mrs. Calean
Scott, major project leaders. demonetrated the clesning of , lampshad. rugs. woodwork, and furniture upholstering with dry suds.

The regular meeting of Murray 1
Star chapter. Not 433 Order of the
Eastern Star was held Taiesdas
,nuary 24.- atsseven-fifteen o'clock
the evening itt the Masonic Han
Mrs. Jean Weeks, worthy matron, and' Buel Stalls, worthy
patron. presided at the mesains
The :minutes were read by7the
. ecretary, Mrs. Belva Dill.
Pro-tern officers serving were
Mrs. Fr, nces Ramsey, marshal,.
sirs. Adele, Wilson. Martha; +Mrs
• Nell Robbins. as ociate conduct7ess; Peter Main. warder; Paul
Dila sentinel.
a
Guests were -Mr. and Mrs. Gains
of Paducah.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday. February 14. An initiation will be held,

Tory:
Ectrums

Fadiman
E eees
Quiz Kids

ar.

v
.

:1'
4

By lAILLIANI F% 41.1)
ratted Press Staff S'orrespondent
NEW YORK IP -Clifton Fadsman. who , has rintehtid to quiz
0•••
kids after working for years _with
fairly quizzical adult.S. Wok.In _She
antra. Lamer U. LaSalle.
stump today. to- plump for pintsized taina.ens walls gaiton-stzed
brains. .
less Bette Cotham. older daugh- teen waltz length dresses fashionFadirnan. who emceed the double
ter of Mr and Mrs. treed 0e4latm ed smiler to the br-ide's with
domed "Information Please" for.12
of -Murray. became the bride of matching braids in their hair. They
years or, rad,o, is currently ridir.g
Chester G- Caddas, son of Mr. and. canned cascade bouquets of yelherd on a group of small fry
Mrs. Charles Caddas of Paducah low roses and pale green angel
possessed of an almost frightening
feathers caught with streamers of
on Wednesday. January 25.,
amount of knowledge on ZBS-TV's
gold metallic _ribbon and braided
new "Quiz Kids" show
Bro Erntst Clevenger. Jr. minis- gr_n velvet.
NEW YORK, N.Y. --Catastn
st
But Tattini.a.-thr-faltren
ehe--EteUese-Cisurchaia
'
.-m-a identified --as - Those acetates
served
as
his
Caddas
himself. isn't fazed by h4 new testi the ceremony et seven-thirty
Charles
in which flee or more perst,•
•thote: at all.
o'clock in the evening at the Misr:- son's bestman. The ushers were
are killed - were responsible
Jerre Stripling. Bill Hundley, and
-The -children on our show, from ray Woman's Club House
about 1300 deaths in the Unit.
•
what I've seen of them aren't
'The vows were read before an Den -Hcatherington_
States during 1955. it is estimat. ••
different frcm any other children- improvised altar of large steiburst
The bride's mother wore a by statisticians
they're- just brighter, that's -all." arrangements. of yellow gladioli
The total is about 300 high, •
mauve faille suit with a corsage
Said Fadiman.
and chrysanthemurits -easight with
of gardenias. Mrs. Caddas chose than that. for 194. This increa'They're well adjuated .and full yellow sann bows. Swedish
faille dregs with white reflects a rise in the number
of healthy curiosity. And that's all wrought iron candelabra holding a pale blue
accessories and a corsage of gar- enajnr caltastraties, during 19--,
to the good. Ltas the dumb kids yellow tapers against a background
den.as_
there were , nine pith. each
'
who become juvenile delinquents of soUlhern arri.lax cortipleteci. the
which' took 5 or more lives, b
„lf every child wat . as intelligent wedbing scene.'
-nd only
.Following the ceremon y Mr
four in heat
.
as the children on our show. we'd 114.s Shirley .Wyertan. yocalast, Mt, Cotham 'were ...hosts fo: - :Natural
+seaters, aceounted 1.
'Isave'ne javer.lteldellrietaenef
ttFi.i
the reception in the club hOuse five of .last _year's major ,cat]
"Quiz Kids'a appeared on th 3
-prograra -at dintrit-eriorn.151ndrs .tabTe was trophes The most costly in le
last week for the first time it its nupCal music
overlaid .with a green satin clath of life was hurricane "Diane" a•
new format It was put together
The bride, given in marriage festroned with garlands of string
the flash floods which follow..
in nine days at CBS-TV to fill by her father. Pore a wedding
smilax• and centered with an ar- ii in the northeastern states r ,
the time slot of "Wanted." a dress of whae satin fashioned on
rangement of yellow roses, and August 17-19, leaving a death- t
gangbusters-type show which had princess Lnes extendaus into a
acacia.
of about .180. mainly itt Penn
run into some rocky going
chapel traM and featuring a vMix; Shirley Cross and Mrs. Ken Ivania and Connecticut.
-We did two or three warrnups neck bortce
with long sleeves Crerner presided
t h e punt* -Other major natural disaste,
before we went on the air" said pointed over the hands. Her chapel
bowl. Assisting in serving were were the May 25th tornadoes
Fadiman "And 1 found - working length aveil of illusion was attachMrs. Faris Alexander, Mrs Ken- ,Kanens. Oklahoma, Texas. III •
with the chijdren pretty easy. ed to a small tiara embrsidered neth Smith, Mrs. Charles Brooks,
After all. I have children of my with seed pearls. She carried a and Mr,. Francis Watrous They Missouri, which took Ill livi-s
own and I used to teach school small white Bible topped with a each wore a corsage of trardenias including 80 in the Udall Kans.,
here in New York.
;
'and valley 1.1ies caught surrounded with feathered white area, the year-end floods inundating areas in California and
"When I did 'Information Please' I with white satin strearrsers tied carnatons
Oregon, in which .the' death toll
sapped the 'whip across the , in loveknots.
background
Soft
music
was is estimated at 84: the mid-October
table. I teased them and prodded.
M:as Nancy Cotharn attended played by Mass Martha Whitt.
floods in the northeastern state'
them
my job there was to keep !her sister ag maid of hanor. The
Mr and Mrs. Caddas left after
hurricar
everyone on his toes and genera:e bridearna.ds were Mir; Rebecca the reception for a short weddifTg which killed 48; and
,14, in wha
Caddas of Paducah, !liter of the trip. /or going away the bride "Connie" of August 12
a shun. competitive atniasphere.
lost.,
"Working with youngsters is a bridegroom. Miss Wanda Duortaig, wore a black veleteen suit with 25 lives were
little different. The last thing in of Hopis:my:11e. and Mrs. James black accessories and an orchid
the world you want to do. ts tease Solomon of Murray_
.
corsage.
The attendant wore green velvet
them - the approach is softer and
Sgt. First Class and Mrs a
Out of town ;meats- included
smoother"
•
Mrs Rachel Blarkstock of Martin. N. Cahoon and children, Max and
s.
However, Fad:man pointed out exceptional children and you don't Tenn.. Mrs. N. 0 Harrison of Bonita Su-, have arrived in Frankthat it was not his attention W be humble,", he said. "These are Hazel Park. Mich . Mrs
to a
Germany, according
Clark fort,
relatives
baby-talk his charges either.
by
have to simplify for them. They Opdyeke of Royal Oak, Mich and telegram received
"It's as danger ;us to talk down don't have to be pushed or shouted SIM. Claud . Seaga. of Dyersburg, here. They sailed from New York
on a show lar*: ains as naelie.;•tto
January 17
totat
canse•'

Catastrophies
Kill 1500
Last Year

•

.3o-ial Calendar Al

"lhe minimum is 20 per cent,
The Alpha Department of the
the nonitirrigm 91 per rent. - and'
..Club-I:74i meet
-Murray Woman's.
I'd call that confiscation with a
at the club house at two thlrii
(*pita' 'C'," said T. Coleman An- o'clock.
drews, who resigned as Internal
Revenue Commissioner last tall
to return to private business Os
board chairman of the American
Fidelity and Casualty Company,
Richmond, Va.

eepsake

Declaring that the federal income tax law was -conceived in
vengeance rather than as a revenue
,neasuiC,
Mr. Andrews said that
the rates are applied with "shameful discrimination."
.

Mrs. Jean Weaks &
Bud Stalls-4rePresiding Officers ,y1

Mrs.- Calvin 'Scott was elected
delegate from tha club to attend
- Farm- and - Wainer Week at'L
,s„
w
ton.
detected as alternate.,
flse
The-el-114
willJoel
'held in the home -of Mrs.
be
CiLe wftrd
• • s

by the end of live years.

- - ----Saturday. January 28
federal
nson:
tax rates have
The Alpha Department of the
been
_
quit),
Woman-as-Chita wilt meet• at-two.now "confiscatory." Uncle Sam's thirty o'clock at the club house.
format- No. 1
rollector declared
Saturday night.

During the saiefir -Wonr tbie hate served a dessert plate to ezi.
,rie present

During the recreational hour
mimes were played and songs were
, sung under the leadership of Mrs.
J C Lamb. leader

for the gradual reduction cif both
corperate and indiviAral, income
taxes to a top rate of 35aftea -cent

A FIREMAN and in 'unidentified man look overathe wreckage of the
Royal Air Force jet fighter plane which exploded and crashed into
a crowded shopping district in Wadhurst, England, killing at least
four persons and injuring 20 others. Several stores and a hotel were
set afire by the crash. Wadhurst is 39 miles Southwest of London.

Interviewed on the ABC Radio
network during the National Association di ManUfactuiers' public
service - aeries, "It's YOUR Busithc former tax commissioner
pointed out that when a man
get into the PI.000„to $10,000 tax
bracket his income tax is 34 per
cent and that at 16,000 it's 50
per cent. "The people in the
middle brackets are being kicked ,
around, and they should have re- ,
lief," he declared.
Mr Andrews said he believes
the NAM's five-year tax plan
is "excellent," a "practical proposal" and a 'necessary first step"
in dealing with the federal Income
1;*x plohlem The NAM plsn rails

C
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PARADIS (platinum) 41
$975 to 5000

• Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq.

Ph, 193-J
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PERSONALS

HELD IN FILM STAR BURGLARY

•

DRESSES
All Fall and Winter Dresses Included In This Clearance

$10

8

Values to $39.95

$12

and

and up

Sweaters

Cotton Blouses

Wools - Orions - Classic Cardigans Short Sleeve -Sjip-Overs - V-Necks.
Values to 10.95

Whites - Colors - Long Sleeves - Short
Sleeves - 3
/
4 Sleeves.
Values to 6.50

200-'

00

3

AND UP

'AND UP

All Fall and Winter Merchandise Inclu ded In This Final Clearance Sale, Which
Starts Tuesday, Janu ary 31
9:00 a.m.
•

ALI, SALES CASH AND FINAL

The most sensational tri& in U.S. history

GA RY QC:POPER
aiymnaint
s
OF
-MOM
Tlit COURT
YV•InNee

POWYS .. CiNteau.scoof ....WAFPNEPPC.01_00

*WitTs BICKFORD RATH BELIAMY ROD STEIGER

HERE ARE THREE of the five persons held In Los Angeles.In burglary
at dome of actress Ginger Rogers, and suspected of burglaries at
other film star homes. Porrner actress Dawn Marshall, 23, Is at
right. Upper left, Johnny Franco, 25, student actor; lower left,
Dominic Juliano, 22. professional weightlifter. Two other men
ibiternattonal aoundpholosa
also were In custody.
..
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NO REFUNDS

NO EXCHANGES
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